CoMotion supports startup creation, growth, and closure. We offer wraparound services including training, mentoring, networking, and space across startups. Our four focus areas are technology transfer, advising, funding, and startups & incubation. CoMotion at the University of Washington is part of the University’s Technology Transfer Program, as part of the Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR) and Small Business Technology Transfer (STTR) programs.

Meet the next three CoMotion Mary Gates Innovation Scholars.

Startups & Incubation

- **WIBOTIC SECURES KITOTECH MEDICAL CHEVRON INVESTS IN**
- **Exonicus receives $10M Series A**
- **Former BECU FinTech Incubator startup Routable announced**
- **ThruWave, ProprioRobotics, Jeeva Wireless, Wibotic and Proprio Robotics**
- **IPD also made news for designing proteins that could keep coronavirus from evading immune system**
- **Exonicus receives $10M Series A**
- **IPD**
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**Did you know that CoMotion provides assistance to expanding the global economic and societal impact of the UW community?**

*Contact Us*